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MILLINERY DEMONSTP'wo
Statu L hrarv

pitnnT
X ITEMSSPECIAL SERVICES AT

METHODIST CHURCH
March 28th To April 2nd Inclusive.

Miss Martha Creighton, District

HUSS GIVES BOND FOR MAKING

LIQUOR.

Oscar Huss of Bandys township
was released under a $500 bond by
United States Commissioner John F.
Miller in two cases today on charge
of liquor making his mother signing
his bond. Deputy Marshal J. L.

Home Demonstration Agent will be in
the county from March 28th to April
2nd. inclusive to assist the Home

REGISTER
NOW AND VOTE

MARCH 29th

449 HAVE REGISTERED

FOR BOND ELECTION

Inquiry of the registrars of the
four city precincts, who are booking
voters for the school bond electio'n,
which is to be held March 29th, shows
that a total of about 449 voters had
registered for the bond election when
last Saturday's days work was finish-
ed. The registration Saturday was
quite lively. However with less than
a week in ,vhich to register, there will
likelv be manv who will fail to get on

Agent in Millinery demonstrations.
There will be six all day meetings
which will be held at six different
points in the coupty. Seme communi-
ties have already asked that the work

Asheville, March 16 Miss L. Exum
Clement, Buncombe county's first wo-
man lawyer and the only woman who
has been elected to the general assem-
bly in this state, having served in the
last sesssion, was married this after-
noon to E. E. Stafford, telegraph edi-
tor of the Asheville Citizen, at the
church of St. Johns in the Wilderness,
on the Hendersonville highway. They
will make their home in Asheville.

It is a fortunate young man who
stayed on the farm and gained from
his agricultural high school his ag-
ricultural college, his county gent,
and other soruces all he could about
farming, who has combined his inter-
ests with those of his father, and ex-
pects to live and love the life of a
farmer. With the progress aericul- -

All This week at 3:30 and 7:45 P. M.

Rev. J. T. Mangum, the Eloquent
Pastor Doing the Preaching Choir
Director D. Ward Milam in Charge
Of Music Large Congregations
Sunday.

The series of special services began
Sunday at the Lincolnton Methodist
church in this city, and will continue
throughout the week, with two ser

be given in their community.
lhe places dates and hours for

meeting will e announced in an early
issue.

Milholland of atatesville came up
this morning with a capias for Huss
on an old charge and he was bound
over on that as well as a fresh case,
made against him yesterday.

Huss, who is a brother of former
Deputy Sheriff Thurmond Huss, was
captured by Revenue Officer John
R. Lail of Morganton, said to be the
fleetest-foote- d officer in the state, af-

ter a spirited chase at a still in
Bandys late yesterday. Mr. Lail
was accompanied by his driver, Mr.
L. I. Bennett of Morganton.

The alleged blockader was at a

the books. It is estimated that there Work Done by Lincoln County Home
are perhaps 200 more votejs who are
entitled to register, and mrny of these vices daily at

Demonstration Agent Month of
Fibruary.
Lincoln County's Home Demonstra

FOR

SCHOOL BONDS
New Registration For Everyone

3:30 m the afternoon
7:45 at night
Pastor Mangum announced that he

tion Agent Florence R. Winn makes
the following report of the work done
by her in the county for the month ofospeciallly desired that the children of ture is makig in better crop yields,
r ebruary.the city attend the afternoon service.

He invites them to come direct from
Dener marketing organizations, and
better social conditions, the farmer of

cooper still. This was de-

stroyed together with 1,000 gallons Traveled 660 miles, held 34 meet- -

school to the church bringing their NO MATTER How MANY TIMES You HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED ings with an attendance of 1260, held the coming generation will be theof beer.
It was reported that Mr. Thurbooks. 57 conferences sent out 63 government Peer oi any man

lin l..t ic 'trwl .., ., Oft Iaaw IRev. Mr. Mangum is a preacher of ....... ...... ii.wrt.ic. vi, o nRegistration Books close next Saturday, Noon Five Demonstration ,o,o ir. .Ior . March 18. MISSpower, and preaches the pure gospel
mend Huss, who was one of the most
active officers the county ever had in
the enforcement of the prohibition law
had warned his brother that he would

BU a teacner in, th Y.rkDressmaking, Twenty five Demonstra- - ;pointing out in a most eloquent man
tions in Cookery, One specialist Miss fTiw T ' i lLner the treacherousness of sin. Sun-

day he was heard by two audiences Maude Wallace assistant State Home 1 '"'""6be caught and endeavored to breakBABY GIRL FOUND ON tuiimuuc in which sne was nam?Demonstration Agent visited theup blockading in his family. It will
be remembered that Mr. Huss shot

that rilled the large new church. Sun-

day night services were omitted at the
city churches, x and pastors and con

county.PORCH NEAR DANVILLE

EXPRESS MESSENGERS

ROBBED WHISKEY TRUNK

Mncnn. Ga.. March 18. How ex- -

wrai miss wary w imams, also a
teacher, and five school girls, was
struck by a train on the Carolina &
Northwestern railroad as it neared

Alex Cook, an alleged moonshiner,

Will get on the books before next Sat-
urday noon, at which time the books
close.

Wards 1 and 2, are running a race
It would seem, both of these wards
have heavy registrations. The regis-

trations thus far by wards stand:
Ward 1, J. L. Thompson registrar,

160 registrations.
Ward 2. R. H. Bellinger registrar,

130.
Ward 3, L V. Padgett, registrar,

95.
Ward 4, G. L. Heavner, registrar,

64.
The movement for $2Q0,00O bonds

for improvement of Lincolnton
schools was started at a meeting of
the Parent-Teacher- 's Association
gome weeks ago, when the school
trustees stated the needs of the city
schools. The auditorium, where the
meeting was held, was wall filled, and
a large majority of those present en-

dorsed the movement by standing to
their feet, and those have rendered
valuable service since in rousing in-

terest in the bond election, and they
have succeeded well as in seen from
the registration to date. And no
doubt they will continue their efforts,
each of them until all :vrc registered
and cast their vote.

LEGISLATION PASSED BYgregations and choirs joined the MeJ .Danville, Va., March 16. A late on Sunday evening last year. Forgirl
lastnrpss messemrers. a basreraeemaster baby was found

GERERAL ASSEMBLY the station here and draeeed 60
tnuuiBt in uie nigia service .

The music is in charge of Director
several days Cook lingered at the
point of death, but finally recovered. I vards. died at 3:30 vlnclr this oftorD. Ward Milam, who is one of the best Oscar Huss spent the night in the naieign, iviarcn iu. me im noon.known singers and directors in the

and a railroad conductor robbed a night on the porch of the home of Mr.
"whiskey trunk" was one of numerous and Mrs. R. H. McLaughlin, an aged
incidents told here today by W. A. couple who live on the main road

former express messenger, tween Danville and Chatham. The
before a federal jury, in the trial of couple had retired when they heard

city jail. session of the General Assembly has
done: I General Perishing . addressed moreSouth, under his direction the singing

is a feature of the services. He has
the happy faculty of getting people

TIME TO STOP BLOCKADING l. Passed the road bill provid-- than 14,000 persons in Madison
more than 50 persons, accused ol con-lin- e puiiiiuve cry oi a cnuu anu mrs. K. (J. Mcintosh, Stanley, JN. U., in ing fur construction and mamten- - square uaraen, bitterly denouncesMclaughlin opening the window saw N. C. Christian Advocate. ance of a state system of hard surto sing, and to sing as if they enjoy

ed it- - a white bundle on the porch. The I believe now is the time for
Much good is expected to result

those of foreign birth who seek the
freedom of this country to spread
"political and warlike propgaganda."

Stanley, N. C. March 17. A mar

the church and newspapers es
faced and other dependable roads n
North Carolina and the issuance of
$50,000,000 on bonds for this work.rfrom the meeting. pecially religious papers to ral

child was at once taken in and was
found to be a somewhat undernourish-
ed girl not over four weeks old. It
was clad sparsely but- - was enfolded

ly to the cause of enforcement of 2. Raised the salaries of all stateA number of people from the
attended the services Sunday night, riage of great interest to many here

and at Rowland, N. C, was performed
prohibition. Making and trans
portation of whiskey can be stopA cordial invitation is extended by the

spiring to steal express snipments
from the United States government.

"O. L. Smith, baggagemaster, found
a trunk full of whiskey," said the wit-
ness. "We pushed it into my car and
while we were examining it Captain
J. N. Smith, conductor, came in, and
remarked 'You don't catch this often.'

"When we reached- Byron we had
taken everything out of the trunk t

a blanket. The trunk was to be
put off there, so we pushed it back
into the baggage car. Captain Smith
told us not to put if off until the train

pastor to all to attend both services ped. Whiskey -- can no more be
manufactured and sold and kept

in a heavy blanket which bore a tag
showing that it had been purchased
from a local drygoods store. Beside
the babgy was a baby's bottle full of
milk. The local Community Welfare
association- - was called in today, Mr.

by Kev. F. A. Drennan, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, at the home of
Mr. Wade Ruthledge, the father of the
bride, Wednesday at 6:30 p. m. The

daily.

SIX AND HALF MILLION
secret than can criminal assaultThe time is growing short. The

registration books for school election or murder or larceny! Every time
bride was Miss Mary Sue Ruthledgeclose next Saturday at 12 noon. It we see a person staggering fromFOR CAROLINA ROADS and the groom was Mr. Charles Sinthe influence of whiskey we knowis hoped that every voter will prepare

it has been unlawfully made.

officials to $4,500 per year and pro-
vided increase for some of the oth-
er employes of state.

3. Provided pension for members cf
the judiciary who have served fifteen
years and have reached the age of
seventy, who may retire on part pay
and qualify as emergency judges.

4. Created the office of Commission-
er of Revenue who will have general
charge of all taxation work in North
Carolina.

5. Put all of Eastern North Caro-

lina under the stock law.
6. Written a revenue bill which will

raise nearly $7,000,000 annually with-
out taxation on property.

Washington, March 16. Approxi
McLaughlin saying that while he
would do all for the foundling he
could, he and his wife could not well
take charge of it permanently.

clair, of Rowland, N. C. A matter of
interest to the family is that just 23to express themselves, and that they

It is not money we need to stopmately $622,000,000 in available forwill vote thinking of the issue on its
The house is only a lew yards fromown merit. Other things can take

it. It is citizens. A few Sundays
ago I asked my Sunday school
class: "Can a man be a true citi-

zen and not be a Christian?'' My

road and bridge construction and
maintenance this year, the bureau of
public roads of the Department of
Agriculture announced today on the

the highway and it is surmised that

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Kuthlede were
married. Mr. Jack Ward, of Rowland,
N. C. was the best man. Mrs. J. E.
Loven, of Charlotte, was dame of hon-

or and Miss Willie Lee Ruthledge, sis-

ter of the bride, was maid of honor.

their turn. The issue is whether
indorses big school progress it was carried there in a passing au

had discharged its passengers and we
were ready to ride. I put my hand on
the bell cord and as Captain Smith
gave the signal I pulled the cord and
we pushed off the trunk. Two men
were there to catch the trunk. We
could hear them cursing as we pulled
out, for they could tell by its weight
that it was empty. When we reached
Macon we had 18 quarts, which I gave

tomobiie, although neither Mr. nor class answered that in the nega
Mrs. McLaughlin heard it tive. That being true, we have ma

terial enough m our churches and Clara Hamon is freed of the chareeAUTOMOBILE STRUCK BY C.l & 7. Provided for a revaluation ofSunday schools to blot out every or murder ot Jake ju Harmon by a
illicit distillery in our country property values in the state which verdict of acouittal returned after 40

to R. J. Gardner to sell for us, I never Why wait for the government to have decreased in values , since the minutes deliberation.
N. W. TRAIN.

York, S. C, Special to The Obsererot much money for it offer us money to report these 1920 session of the legislature.

basis of information compiled from
the various State highway depart-
ments. The approximate amounts gi-

ven as available to each of the Stfite
from local, State and Federal sources
include:

Alabama, $9,000,000; Florida,
Georgia, $10,000,000; North

Carolina, $6,500,000; South Carolina,
$6,000,000; Virginia, $10,000,000.

ANOTHER NEGRO FOUND
IN BOTTOM OF RIVER

things to the officials? No. We 8. Provided $1,000,000 for pensionsAttorneys for the defense
ito have this evidence ruled out, but

ver March 17. Their automobile
struck by the northbound Carolina & lor old soldiers.

Judge Evans permitted it to stay in. Northwestern passenger train at the 9. Increased appropriations for

Many valuable express shipments
stolen by messengers were used to pay
poker debts contracted in games on
the trains, according to former Mes-

senger W. A. Hughes, testifying in
federal court in Macon, Ga.

Roland F. Beasley has resigned the

maintenance of all state institutions,Last Liberty street crossing while

This town is growing rapidly and will
continue to grow ii ti.e school equip-

ment continues adequate. At the pre-

sent rate of growth it is not likely

that the proposed bond issue will be

enough for more than 10 years at the
most, and perhaps 5 years. Lincoln-ton'- s

growing.
Register before Saturday next at 12

noon so you can vote "For School
Bonds,'' soon.

VIOLENT HAILSTORM

HIT WESTERN GEORGIA

Macon, Ga., March 16. Violent
hailstorm appear to have struck the
western Dart of Georgia this after

Hughes went through a list of 20
Witnesses with Whom he had "trans-
actions," he said, enumerating deal

they were in the way to school this a total of over two and a half mil- -
morning, and dragged on the locomo

10. Provided $6,745000 fr H&mar.--tive pilot hftv vards to the station,ings involving six hundred crates of
oranges, eggs, chickens, fish, pecans,
auto tires, women's underwear, cigars

Miss Ella Neely, a teacher m the ent improvement and enla'rgementof office of state commissioner of public
all state educational and charitable welfare to go to Texas in the interestcity schools was probably fatally in

and art squares. jured and Miss Mary Williams, also a

don't expect pay. Whiskey is worse
than any of the above named crimes,
because it is either directly or indir-
ectly the cause of most crime. Some
time ago two of our neighbors found a
still. It had been several weeks since
it had rained; there were women and
children's tracks around the still,
which was evidence that some of our
women and children had known of this
unlawful work and had kept it a se-

cret. This is usually where the trou-
ble lies. Too many people who claim
to be moral citizens know of these
things and keep them to themselves.
We remember Christmas one of our
neighbors, who is rated as one of our

institutions. of a petroleum company. His resigna- -
teacher, was severely bruised and la 11. Amena the medical practice act tion has been accepted.

SCHOOL PUPILS DRINK cerated about the head and face. Both bringing the code up to date.
OfMiss Neely's legs were broken below 12. Revised the banking laws That the highway commission of

North Carolina may be able to start
upon its program of road constructionthe knee and three. ribs were broken, North Carolina.

Covington, Ga., March 17. The
body of another negro chained to a
sack of rocks was found in Yellow
river today near where the bodies of
two negroes chained together and
weighted down by rocks were dis-

covered last Sunday.
None of the three bodies has been

identified, nor have there been any re-

ports of racial trouble or tragedies in
this section which would account for
the deaths. A coroner's jury decided
that the two negroes discovered last
Sunday had been drowned by being
thrown into the water bound together

13. Paised what is know as thenoon, causing damage all the way one of which punctured the lungs during the summer, as a result of exChildren Find Liquor and Become Infrom Box Springs, 8 miles west of Though still living at 7 o'clock this pected improvement in the moneypar clearance bill, allowing state
banks to charge for exchange.here, into Alabama, Trees and wires evening, no hope is entertained fortoxicated market and better road building, wasare down. her recovery. 14. railed the eight per cent inter the belief expressed Thursday night

Winston-Sale- Special to Charlotte est bill.Five school girls, Frances WilA passenger train arriving here at
5:25 o'clock this afternoon from by Governor Cameron Morrison.

15 Killed state-wid- e tick eradica.Observer. March 17. The finding of
a larce quantity of whiskey by first Rutherfordton, March 17. The 17- -tion campuign.Montgomery, Ala., had two windows

broken bv the hail. It was also hail- -

liams, daughter of H. T. Williams,
and Julia, Ruth, Hazel and Eleanor
Plexico, daughters of M. E. Plexico,
escaped practically unhurt.

motion picture censor-- 1 year-ol- d son of Charles Buchaman ofgrade pupils of the Waughtown pub-- 16. Killedwith a trace chain and weighted down
with rocks. ship.school in this county, of which

best men, said he knew where a quan-
tity of whiskey was to be sold that
night. Our deputy sheriff begged him
to tell, but he would not. We could
recall several instances of this kind.
You know of them.

We ought to stand by our officers
and help them in their trying times
and not expect pay. They are getting
no extra pay for their drive on the

in at Worth Ga., south of here, at 0
p. m.

Large as Guinea Eggs.
17. Killed all prohibition legisumiss winiams, wno was urivmgsome of them imbided too freely and

became intoxicated, together with

Mitchell county, was brought to the
hospital yesterday. He was shot in
the left side Sunday night while at
the supper table. His
sister's brains were blown out at the

the car, evidently did not see the tion except local.NEGROES DROWNED BY

MEN OF THEIR RACE
other alleged bold activities of bootCusseta. Ga March 16. Ha 18. Killed the bill providing enlortram until within a few rods of the

track and was unable to bring it tolejreers in the Waughtown section, cement of power contracts
19. Passed the municipal finance same time and place. The little girla stop. She then tried to turn asidebrought forth a large attended mass-meeti-

in that section tonight whenCovington, Ga., March 18 Acting act in accordance with suggestions of died instantly. There are some hopes
the mayors .?nd other municipal offi- - for the boy's recovery. It is one of

moonshiners, besides putting their
lives at stake. If our officers were to
get two or three times the salary they

on reports of negro disturbances in
a settltement near here, authorities a decision was reached to submit i

long petition asking for road senten cers of the state. the most horrible crimes in the his- -

stones as large as guinea eggs fell
here for 30 minutes this afternoon.
Hailstones are piled up 18 inches deep
in some places. Window-pane- s in
homes, in churches and in the court-
house have been broken. Some live-

stock is reported killed. The storm
broke at 3:30 p. m. after a period of
excessive heat.

20. Made provision for putting all torv of western North Carolina. Thetoday began investigation on the the-
ory that three negroes whose bodies ces for all whiskev dealers and con are now getting they could do no more

insane people in the state hospitals family had no warning until thedemning the issuance of pardons for than they are doing. It is public sen
timent that does things. and taking them out of jails. shooting began through the window.such offenses.were found weighed down in Yellow

river this week may have met death

but was unable to keep the machine
off the rails.

Engineer R. E. Lynn, being on the
side of the cab away from the auto-
mobile, was unaware of the accident
until notified by the shouts and ges-
tures of bystanders. The train was
running on regular schedule, reach-
ing York at 8:25 a. m. The railroad
authorities immediately sent Dr. R.
E. Abell of Chester, and a nurse
to give assistance to those hurt

01 Maria nrnvie l rn frti tholResolutions will bo prepared and Why don't these lawbreakers put
by members of their own race. tMOim,t t Otot (.nifoia nf in. ureensooTo, Marcn ii. ine uatesubmitted to the congregations of the up plants to manufacture money? ItSheriff Johnson today received phriatps fixed for the conference of the repub- -four churches in that section Sunday
information that there was a fight would be easier made easier trans

ported and harder detected than whis oo pmou tVio 101 q la romiirimr lican party leaders of North Carolina,for their signatures, and the same will
be presented to Judge James L. Webb tv, ,,-- i r.t Hio o nonitontiovi when they will consider the federalkey. They know such a plan couldn'tand shooting affray, in a negro set

tlement near Allen's bridge a fort

THREE AMERICANS ARE

WOUNDED IN SKIRMISH

MEXICAN SMUGGLERS

El Paso, Texas, March 18. United

and conversion of the old building in- - jobs to befill by them, is March 24, itat the session ot superior court here last. Why? Because public sentimentnight ago. With deputies he left for was stated today by a republican hereto an asylum.Mondav. wouldn't allow it.the scene. Me had not returned up to who is high in party doings. The par23. Redistricted the senatorial disThe ministers of the four churches
Miss Neely is 45 years of age and

has been teaching in the city schools
about 20 years. She has a mother

Our Lincoln county sheriff and hisa late hour tonight. Two of the ne tricts in North Carolina,were present and made talks condemn
incr the erowine boldness of bootleggroes were chained together and all and two brothers. John A. Neely of

deputies are being censured by a cer-
tain class of people for their efficient
Work against these "bootleggers."

ty leaders will meet here. Frank Lin-ne- y,

of Boone, chairman of the state
executive committee, issued the call
for the meeting.

were weighted down. A FEW REMARKS ABOUT AYR- -gers in that section. Sheriff Flint also Anderson, and Arthur Neely of
Yor'c. Miss Williams is a daughtermade a talk, The ought to answer like one man

States soldier and immigration off-

icers early today were patrolling the
Mexican border near here, where from
10 o'clock last night until 1 a. m., they
had exchanged shots with a party be-

lieved to be Mexican smugglers, in
which three Americans were wounded.

HELD FOR MANSLAUGBTER. SHIRES.

(From Leonard Tufts of Pinehurst)Several of the smaller children who of L R. Williams, a former York answered another next day after Mr.Asheville, Mar. 7. Dr. I. M. Mann, found the whiskey near the school Abernethv had run down the man ANCIENT PICTURES.
(From The Nation's Business.)

county judge of probate for many
yeais.well known Asheville dentist, was held The honor roll for the North

Registry of Merit work includes
S. C. He said: "That

was a terrible thing about that fellow Mandkind has always loved pictures.
The Mexicans opened fire on three -. innnest for alWed 'imnlicatinn in

premises became intoxicated and had
to leave the school for the day.

In a cave near where the children
found the liquor, there were several

getting killed, wannt it?' B said:American immigration officers whothe death of Ruasell w Metcalf, aged
discovered the Mexicans fording the 25, whose dead body was found this

37 cows in January just passed, and Races, without a written b.ngttage,
five of these 37 are the five Aryshires have left behind them rude carv'ngs
entered from the Pinehurst Farms, and murals to attest the fact. i nen
On milk production for the month an industry arose that appealed to

"Yes, it was bad." A said: "I would
not have run a man to his deathkegs and all types ot whiskey containat uiaue, w.hlu is auuuu uv i morning in Mann's car on the Fair

wide at that point. The return fire of iview road, Mann eave 8 bond f $3 ers.
these five Aryshires hold the second, this ancient appetite with pictures
thirA fourth fifth and sivtli nnsitinns. I that, moved, it Hid not have to waitthe immigration officers apparently 000 for his appearence. Officials an TWO OIL TANKS ROBBED

TIME TO ENROLL IN CATAWBA
FOR BETTER ROADS.

Hickory Record.
Registration books were opened to-

day for the good road bond election
to be held in Catawba county on
Tuesday, April 19, to determine
whether $500,000 in bonds shall be
issued to improve the township roads.
The books will be open for 30 days
and on each Saturday the registrar
will be at the polling places. He

nounced this afternoon that a bill of and for the two months during which longlong to see whether it would diewounded one of the three Mexicans
wading the river, and was immediate- - indictment, charging Dr. Mann with Several hundred gallons of gaso thev have been tested they lead the or flourish. A dozen years ago the mo- -
lv answered bv riflemen concealed in '

field. tion picture business, as we now knowline and oil, maybe as many, as

like that, had I been sheriff, for a
few gallons of whiskey, would you?"
B said: "Yes I would, but if I liked
whiskey as well as you do, I would
not have.''

It is nusually the appetite and not
the man that speaks. "We then that
are strong ought to bear the infirmi-
ties of the weak."

Let us as a church get down to bu-

siness and create a sentiment that is

bushes on the Mexican side.
manslaughter, will be presented to the
Superior Court grand jury, now in
session. Paul Boatwhirgt and James

One of Mr. Stevens' Holsteins, it, did not exist. Today the Ameri- -thousand, were drawn from the tanks
of the Red C oil tanks near the Ailsa Netherland Sodene" made 2,-- 1 can public supports 16,500 moving pic

Boatwright, brothers, held in jail with 080 pounds of milk in January and 66.-- ture theaters, makes 5,000,000 ,000- - visCarolina nd Northwestern shopsSHERIFF CAPTURES STILL

ON BEAVERDAM CREEK during the night, it became known 98 pounds of fat. its to them a year and spends $750,- -will enroll names at other times.Dr. Mann since early mprning, were
released soon after noon, when the this morning when Manager w. M One of the Finehurst Ayrsnires, uoo.ooo annually tor this amusementInterest in the issuing of bonds to
corroner's jury found that Dr. Mann 'Tootsv Mitchell." made 2046 poundsGastonia Gazette. Lentz went to his post. The exact build sand clay roads throughout the so strong that whiskey can no more

Shm-if- f J W rwnll nn,l n nnaao nf was driving the automobile when it amount will not be determined until of milk and 72.22 pounds of fat. I Writing in advance of news of thecountv alreniv is pood and erowini' stay here in our fair country than it
tanks are checked out. That is to sav. the best producing verdict, this paper craves the privi- -l l ho mnvcmnnr nrionniirpn in tho pmin could in Bro. John Henkle s closet Arvshire best producing Holstein by lege of going on record with the dec- -ty and nas been endorsed by mass

meetings and local organizations. The BEAR IS SEEN NEAR over 5 pounds of butter fat although laration that it has "no ruthers" in
the Holstein beat the Aryshire by 34 that Hamon ease in Oklahoma. The

plunged into a ditch, resulting in the
offlcery yesterday made a good-size- d dealh of M Thfi mm
haul in Cherryville township when wju be arrested for driving a car
they captured a still, a hundred gal- - while intoxicated, officials said. The
Ions of bear and onj gallon of whis-- 1 coroner's jury found that Metcalf 's
key. Cliff Rayfield, a farmer to whom death "was caused by a broken neck,
the outfit is supposed to belong and occasioned by drunkenness and care-f- or

whom the officers were searching, less driving.'

Hickory post of the American legion
at its last meeting gave endorsement THE CITY OF MONROE pounds in production for the month, fellow Hamon outraged decency by

Piittinc it in nercentaces. the Arv- - livintr in open adultrv: and his of- -

Not satisfied with stealing of oil and
gas, the culprits left the spigots open
and the liquid flowed out for sev-

eral hours. This caused the largest
loss. '

Mr. Lentz said that afternoon he
was sure the thieves went to the
tanks with a truck and carried off a
large quantity of both oil and gas.

There was no clue. Hiekory

Monroe, March 17 R. H. Gor shire's milk production was over 98 fence was aggravated by the fact that
don and family saw a good sized per cent of the Holstein s and its but-- he deserted the wife of his youth who

of the program.
A new registration will be required.

All citizens, whether men or women,
must be enrolled to vote in this elect-
ion. They should see their regis

managed to secape and is still at li ter fat exceeded the Holstein's by pra- - had stood by him in proverty, and his
berty,

bear cross a field near their home
two miles west of Monroe yesterday
morning about 10 o'clock. The bear
was going in a southerly direction

eticatly 8 per cent. These figures are children, and he got what he deserv-fo- r
the biggest producers. The aver- - ed when he was killed by his compan- -trar as soon as possible.

CONTENTS OF MODERN WHIS-
KEY.

Monroe Enquirer.
Jo. Acker, a competent chemists and

age Ayrshire in my herd shows a ion in sin. The jury acquited the wo- -
Accompanying Sheriff Carroll were

Deputy Sheriff J. W. Cole, of Gasto-
nia, Deputy Sheriff Clay Riser, of
Crouse, and Policeman Adam Hord

and was going at pretty good speed. larger percentage of butter fat than man, which she may or may may not
Tootsy Mitchells .353. deserve; but public decency will be

The registrars have been appointed
for Hickory township, but some of
them have not accepted. The list
will be published as soon as it is
complete, probably tomorrow.

recognized scholar of Virginia, start-
ed out a few days ago to find whatand Bob Terrell. The still was found. When you consider the average cow conserved when she is put out of sight

Mr. Gordon and his family who
were in their yard got a good view
of bruin. Mr. Gordon went to a
sawmill near by and told the men

An enterprising North Carolinian,
hailing from Coijock, strolling about
Miami, Fla., saw and coveted and air-
plane. Seine a machanic and able to

on Beaverdam creek about a mile really is in present-da- y corn liquor, in the farmers' hands yields less than and out of mind. The filth might have
4,000 pounds of milk in a whole year been confined to Oklahoma instead offrom (Jrouse on a farm belonging to ' chemically speaking. The Atlanta

R. B. Metcalf. Rayfield was a renter Journal says that Mr. Acker found and that this little Ayrshire hat al- - parading it over the whole country.what he had seen and they started
out on a hunt for the bear, but ason Metcalf's farm. His wife and child-- that corn liquor contains fusil oil, fix- - ready given over 4,000 pounds in two statesvule Landmark.
they had no dogs the chase had to be

operate the plane, he put his wife in
it and the two sailed away, according
to Miama reports. The Greensboro
News paragrapher is moved to in-

quire if he who steals a plane isn't a

months you can get some idea of howren were at home when the officers ed acids, iron oxides, volatile acide.
arrived. Rayfield was supposed to be silica, lead, calcium, magnesia and

Hickory, March 17. Six plain
clothes policemen will be put to work
ferreting out liquor violations here,
Chief of Police Lentz said today, as
a result of the action of city council at
its regular week'" meeting investing

given up. good this is. It's an average of over
The bear's tracks were plainlychlorine. The chemist did not tell ofworking down on the creek but the 30 quarts of milk a day.

Hickory, March 17. Hickory jitney
drivers will go under bond in future,
city council has decided. The board
has refused to reinstate three drivers

seen in plowed ground in an oldreal highwayman? Seems to be, and
field that had been iburned ovlera real high and away man, at that.- (From The New York Herald.)this authority in the chief and City

Manager Henry. Complaint is madeStatesville Landmark. the day .before. There have been
reports about a bear being at large

Ft nch genius has discovered a be- - whose licenses were revoked by the
vera re derived from parsley which cbtef of police, and at the same time

the fights, the headaches, the taste in
the mouth, just like a litter of pigs
has moved out, there is in the corn
liquor if this the twentieth century.

Oh cotton and tobacco, I give you
notice now; on some land where you
irrew last vear. I'm mittini in

officers were not able to locate him.
The still was destroyed and liquor
poured out.

There were evidences that the still
had been operated within the past few
dftyi. The outfit was a modern one.
Instead of using a wood fire a four-burn-

kerosene stove was used, thus

that in the outskirts of the city, which
lacks the better police protection of near town for a week or more. tast( s like absinthe and is more no-- announced that at the beginning ofCourtesy requires that you laugh

Three Americans have been shot
the business district, the retailers ply
a brisk trade in contraband leaving
the minute an officer starts in their
direction.

tent The first thing the world knows the new fiscal year in Hay the charac-so-

mighty mind will produce an rs of men applying for permits to.
toxi ant from spinach which will have drive public service oars will be care-th- e

jualitiea of champagne. fully inspected.

heartily when your friends tells a
joke. If you start at the wrong
time he'll merely think he has im-
proved upon the telling.

on the Mexican border. Back to nor
pasturefor I have bought a low.doing away with smoke malcy. Greensboro News.

' ITS..


